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BAR BRIEFS
sufficient to pay the same upon presentation. Cook v. State, 170
Tenn. 253, 94 S. W. (2d) 386 (1936) ; State v. Byrd, 204 N. C. 162,
167 S. E. 626 (1933); People v. Mazeloff, 299 App. Div. 451, 242
N. Y. S. 623 (1930).
Those states which hold that a postdated check is included
under the law take the view that it was the intention of the legislature to include all checks thereunder and that a postdated check
is none the less a check although postdated; they also stated that
the intention of the parties reveals that it is accepted as a check.
It is also found upon actual survey that a postdated check is not
actually "Negotiated." Bankers and other business people frown
upon their usage. As above stated those states holding otherwise
firmly contend that the postdated check itself negatives a representation that the drawer has funds sufficient to cover the same
at the day it was issued but promises to make adequate arrangements to meet it on its due date.
A large number of States' Attorneys and members of the
legal, profession contend very strongly that anyone taking a check
postdated or otherwise should be estopped in seeking a proscution of the maker where the check was issued by one not having
funds to cover it. In effect this premises is founded on the negligence of the payee in not ascertaining the credibility of the maker
at the time of the transaction. It is maintained that if the law is
consfrued as reaching postdated checks the office of State's Attorney will be used primarily as a collection bureau. To meet this
argument the authorities on the other side of the question say,
in substance, that if such should be the accepted doctrine there
will be an unwarranted burden placed upon business to that end
that the use of checks in commercial dealings will be seriously
diminished. A final: statement to this query centers upon the
crux of the law itself, i.e., the criminal penalty is invoked only in
cases wherein a fraudulent intent is prevalent. It is therefore
submitted that the logical inference would be that postdated
checks were intended to be included under the bad chck law and
that he who issues the same fraudulently without funds in or
credit with the bank upon which it is drawn is guilty of a violation of that law.
RICHARD P. RAUSCH,
Law Student
University of North Dakota.
MEETING OF DISTRICT BAR ASSOCIATION
At a recent meeting of the Northwest Bar Association held at
Minot a good attendance of attorneys of that district is reported;
the session concluded with the election of Everett E. Palmer of
Williston as president; and Nels G. Johnson of Towner as secretary.
Our President, Hon. Clyde Duffy, was present. and addressed
the meeting upon Code Revision. More of these district meetings
should be held for this is the best way to strengthen the State
Association.

